


Tips

fM OBLIGAIIONS Of A HOUSEHOTD EMPLOYER
The paperwork burden can be senere

iring a household worker for
many people may bring to
mind the funny story of Mary
Poppins because of the diffi-
cu l ty  of  f ind ing someone

capable of dealing with lively children.
However, hiring a household worker may
be only the beginning of many problems
that one encounters. The Wall Street tour-
nal reported in 1989 that the "servants
shortage" has reached a crisis stage in that
so-called friends are stealing one another's
housekeepers in Beverly Hills.r The hiring
and retention of a nanny or a housekeeper,
assuming one can prevail upon the worker
to stay, may be the least of one's worries.
Recent articles, some with humor and
some with very little, indicate increased
awareness of the tax obligations ofa house-
hold employer.2

The f irst issue that needs to be
addressed is whether a household worker
shou ld  be  proper ly  c lass i f ied  as  an
employee or as an independent contractor.
Proceeding on the assumption that most
household workers are employees, house-
hold employers should be aware of their
administrative and tax-related responsi-
bilities, both for federal and California
purposes.

Why does it matter to the "service
consumer'whether a household worker is
an independent contractor or an employee?
Employment taxes is one reason. If the
domestic is an independent contractor, he
or she will be liable for his or her own
income taxes and self-employment taxes.
However, if the household worker is an
employee, the service consumer as an
employer has many responsibilities for
withholding, paying and reporting employ-
ment taxes.

In determining whether a domestic
shou ld  be  proper ly  c lass i f ied  as  an
employee, a few myths should be dispelled
at the outset. If the employment relation-
ship exists, i t  does not matter i f  the
employee is designated as an independent
contractor.3 Nor does it matter if the per-
son works part-time or full-time or if the
wages are paid hourly, daily, weekly or
monttrly.4

The Internal Revenue Service (IRS)
recently has resumed aggressive examina-
tion of employee versus independent con-
tractor issues although not necessarily for
household employers.s Those who believe
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that a household employer's employment
tax obligations are unimportant should be
aware that in both the House and Senate
versions of the comprehensive urban aid
tax bill, there are provisions that require
household employers to pay employment
taxes on the individual employer's income
tax returns instead of requiring separate
employment tax returns.6 Even if a third
party pays a domestic's wages, the govern-
ing factor in determining who is the
employer is not who furnishes the funds
but who has the right to supervise and con-
trol the domestic in doing the job and
whether the right is being exercised as
principal.T

How does one determine whether a
domestic is an independent contractor or
an employee? There is no bright line rule,
although the guidance issued by the IRS
attempts to define an employee under
common law rules.s Under the cornmon
law, if a worker performs services that are
subject to an employer's will and control as
to both what must be done and how it must
be done, the worker is an employee. It is
not necessary for the employer to exercise
such rights as long as the employer has the
legal right to control both the method in
which the services are performed and the
result.e An examination of the "particular
facts of each case" is required in "doubtful
cases."ro

The long-standing position of the IRS
has been that domestics (even if they call
themselves practical nurses) who are sub-
ject to virtually complete discretion and
control in the performance of their service
in a private household are employees.ll
Consider the following hypothetical:

Mary is a housekeeper who has child-
care duties. She cares for two children,
cleans the house, does laundry and ironing
and prepares rneals for the children. Each
morning Mary reports to the home and
Mrs. Banks erflains what needs to be
done. Instructions are giuen on how to do
the work and the specific duties that Mary
performs each day are determined by the
priorities set by Mrs Banks. Mary is hired
for an indefinite feriod to personally pro-
aide her seruices. Mary reports at a set
time each rnorning and Mrs. Banks sup-
plies Mary with all equipment and sup-
plies such as oacuum, mop, brooms, soaps
and cleansers. Further, Mrs. Banks reim-
burses Mary for gas expense when she goes
to the grocery store and for her daily trips
to pick up the children from school.

In this setting, the IRS has ruled that
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Mary is an employee.l2
There is a wide spectrum of arrange-

ments that can be entered into with
respect to household help. There are spe-
cial rules concerning whether an employ-
ment relationship exists if the domestic
services are performed by a relativer3 or if
a sitter is engaged through a referral
agency.ra There is also the intriguing pos-
sibility that the household worker'may be
an employee of a contractor engaged by
the household. For example, domestics
who only perform cleaning services based
on a house cleaning company's instructions
or "home watchers" who check homes of
clients who are out of town, water plants
and feed pets may be employees of the
company, and not of the household.rs

On rare occasions the IRS has ruled
that providers of child-care services in
their own homes are properly treated as
independent contractors when the parents
rely extensively on a provider's judgment
and give no instructions other than those
relative to diet, health and rest or whom to
contact in case of emergency.r6

EilPloYtR ADililtSTRATtVt oBUGAT|OI|S
A household employer is required

from the outset to obtain an employer
identification number, commonly known as
an "EIN," within seven days of paying
wages that are subject to Social Security
taxes.rz Normally a household employer
applies for an EIN by filing Form SS-4,
Application for Employer Identification
Number, with the IRS. However, there is
special treatment for household employers
who only employ domestics: the IRS may
assign an EIN without an application.lt

A household employer must also
obtain an eight-digit account number and
register with the California Employment
Development Department (EDD) within
15 days after paying $750 in wages.le The
EDD will then mail the employer a quar-
terly tax return which sets forth the cur-
rent tax rates for payment of payroll taxes
for that period.zo

Certain record-keeping obligations
also become immediately applicable for
federal and California purposes. This
involves keeping records for each house-
hold employee of the cash wages paid, the
employee's name and Social Security num-
ber (or if unavailable, present address) and
the amount of employee Social Security
tax collected with respect to the cash
wages.2l Both the IRS and the EDD sug-
gest that household employers should keep
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payroll records and all records on employ-
ment taxes for at least four years.22

At the same time that the household
employer deals with the various tax forms,
he or she must also contend with the intri-
cacies of employment eligibility verifica-
tion in a non-discriminatory manner.23
When household employers hire a new
employee, they need to determine that
each new employee is eligible to work in
the United States. This includes the com-
pletion of Form I-9, Employment Eligibil-
ity Verification, for each new employee.2a
If there was any doubt as to whether these
provisions apply to a household employer,
the Immigration and Naturalization Serv-
ice (INS) handbook provides a clear warn-
ing: "If you employ anyone for domestic
work in your private home on a regular
basis (such as every week), these require-
ments apply to yos."2s

The INS may be alerted to noncompli-
ance with the immigration law if  an
employer tries to assist a domestic in
obtaining a green card. The Washington
Post reported one story where a Presby-
terian minister in Hollywood was fined
$g7Z for an immigration law violation
which the INS was alerted to by the Labor
Department under an agreement between
the two government agencies.2o The min-

ister had sought and obtained a Labor
Department certification that hiring the
alien worker will not affect American
workers. Had the minister not tried to
sponsor the domestic, INS off icials
acknowledged that nothing would have
happened.

The legal status of a worker also is
important for federal employment tax pur-
poses because employers are required to
keep a record of the name and Social Secu-
rity number of each new employee.2T
Social Security numbers are generally
issued to U.S. citizens or to non-U.S. citi-
zens with proper INS documents. If an ille-
gal alien is not authorizcd to work in the
U.S., a card indicating that the bearer can-
not work might be issued, together with a
warning that il the bearer does work "we
lthe Social Security Administration] will
notify the INS."28

It is usually the employee's obligation
to obtain a Social Security number through
the filing of Form SS-5, Application for a
Social Security Card, and then furnish it to
the employer.zs Il an employee does not
have the number, there are other require-
ments that an employee ordinarily must
fulfill.30 However, if the worker is only per-
forming domestic services in a private
home, the requirements are relaxed and

the employee is only required to advise the
employer of his full name and present
address.3r

TAX WITHHOIDII{G OBUGAIIOIIS
Experienced employees are aware of

payroll taxes withheld from their pay-
checks. A household worker who may be
less sophisticated may expect to be paid
the full amount of the "negotiated" pay in
cash without any reduction because of pay-
roll taxes. Well-advised household employ-
ers can review IRS Publication 926,
Emp loymen t  Taxes  f o r  Househo ld
Employers, and the EDD's "L992 House-
hold Employer's Guide' to familiarize
themselves with their tax-related obliga-
tions. Alternatively, a household employer
could simplify his or her involvement by
using a payroll service, which could then
withhold and remit the appropriate taxes
and prepare the appropriate tax filings.
This expense may seem worthwhile, even
for one employee, given that the household
employer's obligations are largely similar
to those of any other employer, with cer-
tain significant exceptions.

Income Tax Withholding. The first
special rule that applies to household
employers and domestics is significant and
yet should not lull household employers
into complacency regarding payroll taxes.

-
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Household employers are not required to
deduct and withhold either federal income
taxes or state income taxes from payments
made for household services in a private
home.3z This rule is limited to income
taxes and does not govern a household
employer's obligations with respect to
other payroll taxes.

The household employee and the
employer may nonetheless enter into vol-
untary withholding agreements that will be
binding on the employer.33 This is gener-
ally done by the household worker com-
plet ing and submitt ing a Form W-4,
Employee's Withholding Allowance Certif-
icate, to the employer.

O t h e r  T a x e s :  T h r e s h o l d
Amounts. A household employer is not
required to withhold certain payroll taxes
until payments to the household worker
exceeds certain thresholds. For instance,
an employer is permitted but not required
to withhold Social Security taxes if the
employee receives less than $50 or less in
cash wages in any calendar quarter.il An
employer is subject to both federal and
state unemployment taxes if cash wages of
$1,000 or more are paid to a domestic in
any calendar quarter in either the current
or preceding calendar year.ss These
thresholds will be easily surpassed by any
household employer who pays more than
$77 dollars per week.s The following dis-
cussion is based on the assumption that the
threshold amount has been exceeded.

Social Security (FICA) Taxes.
FICA taxes are imposed on both household
employer and household employee on the
wages pa id  by the employer  to  the
employee up to a certain maximum wage
base. In L992 a tax rate of. 7.65 percent
applies to all wages up to gbb,500.sz fui
employer can pay the employee's share of
the Social Security taxes, although there
must be special accounting for this.s

Unemployment Taxes. A house-
hold employer is liable for a federal unem-
ployment tax at a rate of.6.2 percent of the
first $7,000 of cash wages paid to each
employee.3g However, an employer may
take a credit against the federal unemploy-
ment tax for payments made for California
unemployment insurance taxes.ao The Cal-
ifornia unemployment insurance tax is
imposed only on the first $2,000 of wages
paid annually.al

The tax rate for California unemploy-
ment insurance varies based on the
employer's experience rating, which is
usually issued annually.a2 For the first
three years, a new household employer
typically would be given the standard tax
rate of 3.4 percent. If the employer makes
correct and timely payments of the Califor-
nia unemployment insurance tax, the total
federal unemployment tax is approxi-
mately 0.8 percent of the total taxable
wages.a3

Employment Training Tax. Cali-
fornia also imposes on household employ-
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ers an employment training tax for
calendar years 1983 through 1993. A tax
rate of 0.1 percent applies to all wages up
to $7,000 that are paid to an employee
during the calendar year.4

Disability Tax. California imposes
an unemployment  insurance tax on
employees.as The employees'tax goes into
a special fund for disability benefits. In
1992 this tax is imposed at a rate of.I.25
percent46 on an employee's wages up to
$3L,767.17

RTPORTIIIG Al{D PAYII{G TAXES

After the household employer has
made all of the required payroll tax compu-
tations a household employer must con-
front the next cumbersome obligation:
reporting and paying these payroll taxes.
The paperwork involved has prompted a
range of reactions from newspaper arti-
clesas to proposed federal legislation that
would simplify the reporting burden of a
household employer.as The following are
some of the basics reporting and payment
obligations.

A household employer is required to
deposit FUTA tax when the tax liability for
a calendar quarter exceeds $100.sr This
amount must be deposited by the last day
of the following month. Deposits are made
using Form 8109, Federal Tax Deposit
Coupons.52

On a quarterly basis, an employer is
required to file Form 942, Employer's
Quarterly Federal Tax Return, starting
wi th  the f i rs t  quar ter  in  which the
employer paid wages subject to Social
Security tax or withheld any federal
income tax.53 The comparable state quar-
terly reporting form is Form DE 3DP,
which is due the month following the close
of each calendar quarter.il Form DE 3DP
also is used to pay the California payroll
taxes that are due.

One of the problems that a household
employer may encounter in filing Form
942 is if the employer does not have the
Social Security number of each employee,
which is requested in filing Form 942.In
this instance, the IRS has a procedure
already outlined in the Treasury Regula-
tions.ss The employer simply is required to
enter the word "Unknown" in the Social
Security account number column of the
return and file with the return a statement
showing the employee's full name and
present or last-known address. This
address should be entered by the employer
on the return form immediately following
the name of the employee.

On an annual basis, a household
employer is required to file Form 940 or
Form 940-EZ, Employer's Annual Federal
Unemployment (FUTA) Tax Return,
which is due generally one month after the
year ends.s Form DE 43, Annual Reconcil-
iation of Income Tax Withheld, must also
be filed with the EDD before February 2E
of each year.sT Also, an employer is

required to furnish each employee with a
completed Form W-2, Wage and Tax
Statement, byJanuary 31, as well as send a
copy of this form together with Form W-3,
Transmittal of Income and Tax State-
ments, to the IRS and to the EDD.ss

In connection with a household
employer's personal income tax obliga-
tions, two points deserve mention. First, if
a domestic is hired for the care of children
under the age of 13 so that the household
employer can be employed or can seek
employment, the child and dependent care
credit may be claimed under some circum-
stances on tlte household employer's per-
sonal income tax return.se There may be a
risk that the information reported, which
includes the name, address and Social
Security number of the recipient, might be
matched on govenrment computers to see
if the recipient is legally an employee and
to verify proper payroll tax withholding by
the employer and the employee.m Second,
household employers may be required to
pay employment taxes on their individual
income tax returns if the urban aid tax leg-
islation is enacted.6r

The household employer should not
take the mind-numbing responsibilities
outlined above lightly because tlere are
numerous penalties (and interest) that
might be imposed. The costs of not com-
plnng with the various federal and state
laws far outweigh the costs of compliance.

The triggering event that forces a
household employer to consider the costs
of non-compliance may occur unexpect-
edly. The most dramatic and perhaps
unlikely scenario would be if a domestic
f i les  Form SS-8,  Determinat ion o f
Employee Work Status for Purposes of
Federal Employment Taxes and Income
Tax Withholding, to clarify his or her sta-
tus as an employee. If a domestic applies
for Social Security, disability or unemploy-
ment insurance benefits, there may be a
surprise for the employer as well as for the
domestic.

woRKtRs' cofilPEl{sAilotl

A  househo ld  emp loye r  may  be
exposed to unlimited personal liability if a
domestic is injured while working in the
home. The workers' compensation system
generally protects employers because in
return for liability without fault, employers
have fixed and ascertainable liability. The
workers' compensation scheme in Califor-
nia has special rules for household employ-
ees based on certain t ime and wage
criteria. A domestic who works less than
52 hours per week is expressly excluded
from the definition of "employee" under the
Labor Code and would only be able to
recover damages in courts of general juris-
diction on the grounds of negligence.62

A household employee who actually
works more than 52 hours per week (living
time on the premises while not working
does not count63) has different rights than a
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domestic who works less than 52 hours per
week. As an employee who ls gouerned by
the workers' compensation law, assuming
that the household employer obtains the
requisite insurance, the domestic is ordi-
narily prevented from suing his or her
employer under negligence and his or her
sole and exclusive remedy against the
employer is the right to recover workers'
compensation benefits.il However, if the
household employer has failed to purchase
workers' compensation insurance, there is
a special law that allows the household
employee to seek workers' compensation
benefits and also permits an action for
damages against the employer as if the
workers' compensation law did not apply.65

What should a household employer
do? It may help to recall Mary Poppins's
tea party in which everybody remained
suspended in mid-air as long as they
laughed. A sad thought brought the party
down from the ceiling. Thoughts about
employment taxes, immigration laws and
unlimited personal liability might bring
household employers down to the ground
as well.
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ered for this "excluded" employer-employee relation-
ship, it appears that the domestic would still not be
precluded from suing the employer in a negligence suit.
SeeLn. CoDE $S3351(d), 3352(h), 4151 and 3602; P.
T,EYRAT, CALIFoRNIA WoRKERS' DAMAGES PRACTICE
$3.27 (1985); 1 S. Hnnrrcx, Cnrnonr.ne woRIcRs'
conpENsArroNLAw $2.2 (4th ed. 1990).
6 Goldberg v. Pacific Employers Ins. Co., 70 Cal. App.
2d 472 (1945).
s LAB. CoDE $3602 (commonly known as the "exclu-
sive remedy rule).
65 LAB. C0DE $$3715(b), 3706.
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